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How do we differentiate FUSE from
the traditional 2 + 2 agreements?
▼

FUSE is a partnership between USF and 7
FCS institutions.
▼
▼
▼
▼
▼
▼
▼

Hillsborough County Community College
St. Petersburg College
Polk State College
Pasco-Hernando State College
State College of Florida
College of Central Florida
South Florida State College

How do we differentiate FUSE from
the traditional 2 + 2 agreements?
▼

FUSE seeks to expand the two-plus-two model while
increasing the amount of A.A. degrees awarded from FCS
institutions and accelerating baccalaureate degree
attainment for transfer students at USF.
▼
▼

▼
▼
▼

FUSE requires students to graduate with the A.A. in 3 years or
less.
USF will offer certain amenities and privileges to FUSE students
to make them part of the USF community while they attend their
home FCS institution.
USF will offer embedded advising at the FCS partner institutions.
Priority registration will be offered.
Guaranteed acceptance into limited access majors, if criteria are
met

How do we differentiate FUSE from
the traditional 2 + 2 agreements?
FUSE uses “Grad Paths” to put transfer students on a
path to success, from matriculation at the FCS
institution through completion of baccalaureate
degrees at the USF system
▼ Students meeting criteria will be guaranteed USF
admission and will have met all necessary program
specific requirements.
▼ The initiative is designed to promote student
SUCCESS as much as expanding access
▼

Sample Grad Path-Accounting

Sample Grad Path-Accounting

Implementation
▼

Academic advising teams were designated at both SPC and HCC as FUSE
advisors. USF also has hired 2 Academic Advisors which will perform
advising duties on site at our partner FCS institutions.

▼

A 2016-2017 pilot was started with HCC and SPC beginning with 11 and 8
majors respectively.

▼

USF admissions identified and referred students to FUSE who were not
immediately admissible to USF but who demonstrate potential for successful
transfer upon obtaining the A.A. degree.

▼

FUSE orientations were started to perform intake of the student and offer a
distinct experience.

▼

USF has begun offering privileges to FUSE students which allows them
access to USF facilities, events and workshops.

▼

Keep the focus on promoting access to SUCCESS

Next Steps
All 7 FCS institutions will participate beginning 20172018
▼ Students can enter FUSE through different channels;
▼

▼
▼

FTIC applicant at FCS
Deferred USF applicant based on county of residence

Data was shared with all 7 FCS partners to identify
main academic program choices of applicants from
the institutions.
▼ These will be used to match students with areas of
strategic emphasis and high demand workforce needs
▼

